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Abstract. The Indian and East Asian summer monsoons
shape the melt and accumulation patterns of glaciers in High
Mountain Asia in complex ways due to the interaction of
persistent cloud cover, large temperature ranges, high atmo-
spheric water content and high precipitation rates. Glacier
energy- and mass-balance modelling using in situ measure-
ments offers insights into the ways in which surface pro-
cesses are shaped by climatic regimes. In this study, we use
a full energy- and mass-balance model and seven on-glacier
automatic weather station datasets from different parts of the
Central and Eastern Himalaya to investigate how monsoon
conditions influence the glacier surface energy and mass bal-
ance. In particular, we look at how debris-covered and debris-
free glaciers respond differently to monsoonal conditions.
The radiation budget primarily controls the melt of clean-
ice glaciers, but turbulent fluxes play an important role in
modulating the melt energy on debris-covered glaciers. The
sensible heat flux decreases during core monsoon, but the
latent heat flux cools the surface due to evaporation of liq-
uid water. This interplay of radiative and turbulent fluxes
causes debris-covered glacier melt rates to stay almost con-
stant through the different phases of the monsoon. Ice melt
under thin debris, on the other hand, is amplified by both the
dark surface and the turbulent fluxes, which intensify melt

during monsoon through surface heating and condensation.
Pre-monsoon snow cover can considerably delay melt on-
set and have a strong impact on the seasonal mass balance.
Intermittent monsoon snow cover lowers the melt rates at
high elevation. This work is fundamental to the understand-
ing of the present and future Himalayan cryosphere and wa-
ter budget, while informing and motivating further glacier-
and catchment-scale research using process-based models.

1 Introduction

High Mountain Asia (HMA) holds the largest ice volume
outside the polar regions (Farinotti et al., 2019) and due to
the large elevation range and vast geographic extent, HMA
glaciers are highly diverse in character and hydro-climatic
context (Yao et al., 2012). Several large-scale weather pat-
terns interact with the region’s topography (Bookhagen and
Burbank, 2010), causing glaciers to contrast in terms of hyp-
sometry (Scherler et al., 2011a) and accumulation and ab-
lation seasonality (Maussion et al., 2014). The Indian Sum-
mer Monsoon dominates the Central Himalaya and the south-
eastern Tibetan Plateau during summer, and gradually loses
strength moving towards the Karakoram, Pamir and Kunlun
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ranges in the west, where the influence of westerlies is partic-
ularly strong. A more continental regime, influenced by both
monsoon and westerlies, controls the Central Tibetan Plateau
(Yao et al., 2012; Mölg et al., 2014), while the East Asia
Monsoon influences the eastern slopes of the Tibetan Plateau
(Yao et al., 2012; Maussion et al., 2014). These major modes
of atmospheric circulation control the surface processes and
runoff regimes of glaciers (e.g. Kaser et al., 2010; Mölg et al.,
2012, 2014) and lead to distinct responses of glaciers to cli-
mate change (Scherler et al., 2011b; Yao et al., 2012; Sakai
and Fujita, 2017; Kraaijenbrink et al., 2017). Mass losses
are high throughout most of HMA, and are particularly pro-
nounced on the southeastern Tibetan Plateau, while glaciers
exhibit a near-neutral mass-balance regime throughout the
Karakoram, Pamir and Kun Lun (Gardelle et al., 2012; Brun
et al., 2017; Farinotti et al., 2020; Shean et al., 2020).

Accurate glacier mass-balance modelling is essential for
assessing glacier meltwater contribution to mountain water
resources, and for predicting future glacier states and catch-
ment runoff. Physically based models of glacier energy and
mass balance represent surface and subsurface energy fluxes
using physical equations to calculate the energy available for
melt and the glacier runoff. Summer-accumulation glaciers
in HMA experience simultaneous accumulation and ablation.
Using an energy-balance model, Fujita and Ageta (2000)
found that the mass balances of this type of glacier is highly
sensitive to climatic variability during the monsoon season,
when warm air temperatures and high precipitation rates co-
incide. Using energy-balance modelling for an interannual
study at the Central Tibetan Zhadang glacier, Mölg et al.
(2012) demonstrated that the timing of monsoon onset and
the associated albedo variability can change melt rates con-
siderably in subsequent years. At the same time, they ob-
served a decoupling of the glacier mass balance from the
Indian Summer Monsoon during the main monsoon season.
Mölg et al. (2014) explain the mass-balance variability of the
Zhadang Glacier as being controlled by both the Indian Sum-
mer Monsoon onset and mid-latitude westerlies. Combining
energy balance with weather forecast modelling, Bonekamp
et al. (2019) identify the timing and quantity of snowfalls as
the main source of differences in mass-balance regimes be-
tween the Shimshal Valley in the Karakoram and the Lang-
tang Valley in the Central Himalaya. Similarly, Zhu et al.
(2018) attribute mass-balance differences of three glaciers on
the Tibetan Plateau mainly to different local rain/snow pre-
cipitation ratios and timing.

The presence of debris cover, a widespread characteris-
tic of HMA glaciers, (e.g. Scherler et al., 2011b; Kraaijen-
brink et al., 2017; Herreid and Pellicciotti, 2020), adds ad-
ditional complexity to understanding and modelling the pro-
cesses leading to (sub-debris) glacier melt. In recent years,
much effort has gone into developing energy-balance models
for debris-covered glaciers (e.g. Nicholson and Benn, 2006;
Reid and Brock, 2010; Lejeune et al., 2013; Fujita and Sakai,
2014; Collier et al., 2014; Rounce et al., 2015; Evatt et al.,

2015; Steiner et al., 2018). Yang et al. (2017) compared the
energy balance of a debris-covered and a clean-ice glacier
on the southeastern Tibetan Plateau and found the main dif-
ferences, beside the differences in melt rates, is their cli-
matic sensitivity and the important role of turbulent fluxes on
debris-covered glaciers. Studies with observational data on
two Indian glaciers showed that thick debris is a more impor-
tant control on melt rates than elevation (Pratap et al., 2015;
Shah et al., 2019) and it also dampens and delays glacier melt
in the diurnal cycle (Shrestha et al., 2020). Ablation is often
expected to be higher on glaciers with debris around or be-
low the critical thickness (site dependent, 1–5 cm) (Nakawo
and Rana, 1999) than both at clean-ice sites and at sites
with thicker debris cover, as shown experimentally (Östrem,
1959; Reznichenko et al., 2010) and by means of modelling
(e.g. Nakawo and Rana, 1999; Reid and Brock, 2010), with
humidity being a determining factor for this enhancement
(Evatt et al., 2015). Moisture in debris is an important fac-
tor under monsoonal conditions, controlling the debris ther-
mal properties and thus ablation (Sakai et al., 2004; Nichol-
son and Benn, 2006) and has been the focus of dedicated
modelling studies (Collier et al., 2014; Giese et al., 2020).
Moreover, the representation of latent heat due to evapora-
tion (Steiner et al., 2018; Giese et al., 2020) and atmospheric
stability correction for turbulent fluxes were shown to be im-
portant for improving the simulation of sub-debris melt (Reid
and Brock, 2010; Mölg et al., 2012). Previous studies explic-
itly dealing with the imprint of the monsoon on the surface
thermal properties of glaciers remained limited to individual
clean-ice glaciers in the Central Tibetan Plateau (Mölg et al.,
2012, 2014).

Our main goal is to improve the understanding of mon-
soon controls on glaciers of various surface types in the Cen-
tral and Eastern Himalaya. Applying the glacier energy- and
mass-balance module of a land surface model suited to both
debris-covered and clean-ice glaciers, and leveraging seven
on-glacier automatic weather station (AWS) records from the
region, we answer the following questions: (1) Which en-
ergy and mass fluxes dominate the seasonal mass balance
of Himalayan glaciers? (2) How does debris cover modulate
the energy balance in comparison with clean-ice surfaces?
(3) How does the monsoon change the glacier surface energy
balance? Answering these questions allows us to infer how
these glaciers will respond to the possible future changes
of the monsoons in the region. We apply the model at the
point scale of individual AWSs, driven by high-quality in situ
meteorological observations that guarantee accurate energy-
balance simulations, not affected by extrapolation of the me-
teorological forcing. By identifying the key surface processes
of glaciers and their dynamics under monsoonal conditions,
this study promotes their appropriate representation in mod-
els of glacier mass balance and the hydrology of glacierised
catchments.
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2 Study sites and data

In situ observations from seven on-glacier AWSs in dif-
ferent environments along the climatic gradient of the Hi-
malaya were gathered and used for forcing and evaluation
of the model (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Our study sites are lo-
cated in the Central and Eastern Himalaya and cover a range
of glacier types and local climates (Figs. 1, 2 and Table 2).
The seven sites include both spring- (24K, Parlung No.4) and
summer-accumulation glaciers (all others) as indicated by
the proportion of monsoon precipitation to the annual pre-
cipitation (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). Langtang, Lirung and
Yala are neighbouring glaciers found in the Langtang Valley
(Fig. 1). The Langtang Valley is strongly influenced by the
Indian Summer Monsoon (∼ June to October), during which
more than 70 % of the annual precipitation occurs (Fig. S1
and Table 2), while the period from November to May is a
drier season (Immerzeel et al., 2012; Collier and Immerzeel,
2015). The valley has been a site of extensive glaciological
(e.g. Fujita et al., 1998; Stumm et al., 2020), meteorological
(Immerzeel et al., 2014; Collier and Immerzeel, 2015; Hey-
nen et al., 2016; Steiner and Pellicciotti, 2016; Bonekamp
et al., 2019) and hydrological (e.g. Ragettli et al., 2015) in-
vestigations. On-glacier AWSs were installed during the ab-
lation season on Lirung (2012–2015) and Langtang (2019)
glaciers, and year-round on Yala (2012–ongoing) (Table 1).
Both Lirung and Langtang are valley glaciers that have heav-
ily debris-covered tongues, but the tongue of Lirung has dis-
connected from the accumulation zone (Fig. 2). Yala is a con-
siderably smaller clean-ice glacier, with most of its ice mass
located at comparably high elevation. It is oriented to the
southwest and has a gentle slope (Fujita et al., 1998) (Fig. 2
and Table 2).

North Changri Nup Glacier (hereafter Changri Nup
Glacier) is a debris-covered valley glacier located in the
Everest region in Nepal (Fig. 1). The southeast-oriented,
avalanche-fed glacier discharges into the Koshi River sys-
tem. The local climate is similar to that of the Langtang Val-
ley, with 70 %–80 % of precipitation falling during monsoon
(Vincent et al., 2016) (Figs. 2, S1 and Table 2).

24K and Parlung No.4 glaciers are located on the south-
eastern Tibetan Plateau, feeding water into the upper Par-
lung Tsangpo, a major tributary to the Yarlung Tsangpo–
Brahmaputra River. The summer climate is characterised by
monsoonal air masses reaching the Gangrigabu mountain
range from the south through the Yarlung Tsangpo Grand
Canyon. 24K Glacier is an avalanche-fed valley glacier
with a debris-covered tongue, located 24 km from the town
of Bome (Yang et al., 2017). It is small, oriented to the
northwest and surrounded by shrubland (Figs. 1, 2 and Ta-
ble 2). Parlung No.4 is a debris-free valley glacier, which is
north-east oriented, considerably larger than 24K and located
130 km to the south-east of Bome (Yang et al., 2011) (Fig. 1
and Table 2). Full automatic weather stations were installed

in the ablation zones of both glaciers in 2016 and in subse-
quent years (Table 1).

Hailuogou Glacier, the second-largest of our study sites
(Fig. 2), is located on the eastern slope of Mt. Gongga in
the easternmost portion of the southeastern Tibetan Plateau
(Fig. 1). It is located at low elevation and large parts of
its ablation zone are continuously covered with a thin layer
of fine clasts and scattered with coarser clasts, leading to
high annual ablation rates (Fig. 2 and Table 2). The local
climate is influenced by the East Asia Monsoon with typ-
ically only 50 %–60 % of the annual precipitation arriving
during the monsoon period (Figs. 1 and S1). The debris-
covered tongue is connected to a steep and extensive accu-
mulation zone via a large icefall, but avalanching is the pri-
mary mass supply mechanism through the icefall to the val-
ley tongue (Liao et al., 2020), and a dynamic disconnect is
expected to occur in the near future. Weather stations were
installed at three nearby off-glacier locations and one on-
glacier site during 2008, while precipitation was measured
at the Alpine Ecosystem Observation and Experiment Sta-
tion of Mt. Gongga, within 1.5 km of the glacier terminus
(Table 1).

We use the monthly averaged ERA5-Land re-analysis data
(Muñoz Sabater, 2019) to evaluate the representativeness of
the AWS records in terms of seasonal variability (Figs. S2
to S8), and to provide an overview of the long-term cli-
matic patterns, e.g. the average monsoonal regime from June
through to September (Fig. S1). We thereby focus on the
qualitative aspects, given that the absolute values from the
re-analysis dataset are not representative for the AWS loca-
tion at the glacier surfaces. A detailed description is given in
the Supplement Sect. S1.

3 Methods

3.1 Tethys–Chloris energy-balance model

We use the hydrological, snow and ice modules of the
Tethys–Chloris (T&C) land surface model (Fatichi et al.,
2012; Paschalis et al., 2018; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020;
Botter et al., 2020) to simulate the mass and energy balance
of the seven study glaciers. The T&C model simulates, in
a fully distributed manner, the energy and mass budgets of
a large range of possible land surfaces, including vegetated
land, bare ground, water, snow and ice. Here, we apply the
model at the point scale of the AWS locations to simulate
the energy fluxes of the underlying surface and subsurface,
which can comprise snow, ice and supraglacial debris cover
layers, according to the local and dynamic conditions. The
melt and accumulation of ice and snow, and the ice melt
under debris, are also explicitly simulated. The surface en-
ergy balances for the three different possible surfaces are, for
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Figure 1. (a) The context of study sites with respect to large-scale weather patterns, topography and glacier distribution (blue, source:
Randolph Glacier Inventory 6.0). Blue dots indicate clean-ice study glaciers and brown dots indicate debris-covered study glaciers. (b) The
spatial pattern of average annual precipitation from ERA5-Land (1981–2019). (c) The monsoonal (June–September) portion of the ERA5-
Land total annual precipitation (MI). Background map source: ESRI, U.S. National Park Service.

Table 2. Characteristics of the study sites. Planimetric glacier and debris surface areas, mean elevation, slope and aspect were calculated
using the updated Randolph Glacier Inventory 6.0 by Herreid and Pellicciotti (2020) and the USGS GTOPO30 digital elevation model. Slope
(mean) and aspect (vectorial average) for the whole glacier. MI (monsoon index) is the mean June–September portion of the ERA5-Land
total annual precipitation (1981–2019); for Lirung, where the ablation zone has dynamically disconnected from the accumulation zone, the
glacier characteristics represent both zones together.

Area [km2] Elevation [m a.s.l.] Slope Aspect MI

Glacier Debris min max median [degree] [degree] [–]

Lirung (LIR) 4.0 1.5 3990 6830 5010 27.6 151.2 0.74
Langtang (LAN) 37.0 17.8 4500 6620 5330 16.0 177.5 0.71
Yala (YAL) 1.4 – 5170 5660 5390 23.5 229.2 0.74
Changri Nup (CNU) 2.7 1.4 5270 6810 5510 15.9 189.4 0.76
24K (24K) 2.0 0.9 3910 5070 4290 18.3 302.6 0.46
Parlung No.4 (NO4) 11.0 – 4620 5950 5420 17.1 23.5 0.40
Hailuogou (HAI) 24.5 4.1 2980 7470 5340 27.0 104.3 0.56

snow,

Rn(Tsno)+Qv(Tsno)+Qfm(Tsno)+H(Tsno)

+ λE(Tsno)+G(Tsno)−M(Tsno)= 0, (1)

for debris cover,

Rn(Tdeb)+Qv(Tdeb)+H(Tdeb)+ λE(Tdeb)

+G(Tdeb)= 0, (2)

and for ice,

Rn(Tice)+Qv(Tice)+H(Tice)+ λE(Tice)+G(Tice)

−M(Tice)= 0, (3)

where Rn [W m−2] is the net radiation absorbed by the
snow/debris/ice surface, Qv [W m−2] is the energy advected
from precipitation, Qfm [W m−2] is the energy gained or re-
leased by melting or refreezing the frozen or liquid water that

https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-16-1631-2022 The Cryosphere, 16, 1631–1652, 2022
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Figure 2. Characteristics of study sites, summarised (centre) in terms of elevation, mean measured ice melt rate, measured debris thickness
and JJAS contribution to the ERA5-Land total annual (1981–2019) precipitation (monsoon index; MI). For each site, we also show glacier
(bars in aqua) and debris (bars in olive) hypsometry, with area on the x-axis [km2] and altitude on the y-axis [m a.s.l.], and glacier and
supraglacial debris extents.

is held inside the snow pack, H [W m−2] is the sensible en-
ergy flux and λE [W m−2] the latent energy flux for any of
the surfaces, and G [W m−2] is the conductive energy flux
from the surface to the subsurface. In ice, the conduction of
energy is represented in the model down to a depth of 2 m
after which it is assumed the ice pack is isothermal. Finally,
M [W m−2] is the energy available for snow or ice melt. For
debris on top of ice, and snow on top of debris or ice, the
in-/outgoing fluxes towards/from the ice are adjusted accord-
ing to the respective interface type. The sign convention is
such that fluxes are positive when directed towards the sur-
face. To close the energy balance, a prognostic temperature
for the different surface types (Tsno, Tdeb, Tice) is estimated
for each computational element. Iterative numerical methods
are used to solve the non-linear energy budget equation un-
til convergence for the ice and snow surface, and the heat
diffusion equation for the debris surface, while concurrently
computing the mass fluxes resulting from snow and ice melt
and sublimation. In the case of snow, debris and ice surfaces,
either of which is simulated to always fully cover a com-
putational element, Tsno, Tdeb or Tice are equivalent to the
element’s overall surface temperature Ts. In the following,
we use the surface type specific symbol for surface-specific
equations, while we use Ts for equations that are valid for all
three surface types.

3.1.1 Radiative fluxes

Rn is calculated as the sum of incoming and outgoing short-
wave and longwave fluxes as

Rn = SW↓(1−α)+LW↓+LW↑, (4)

where SW↓ [W m−2] is the incoming shortwave radiation,
α [−] is the surface albedo, LW↓ [W m−2] and LW↑ [W m−2]
are the incoming atmospheric and outgoing longwave radia-
tion components, respectively. In this study α is given as an
input to the model based on the AWS observations. We pre-
scribe α for all surface types as the daily cumulated albedo,
which is the 24 h sum of SW↑ divided by the sum of SW↓
centred over the time of observation (van den Broeke et al.,
2004).

3.1.2 Incoming energy with precipitation

For calculating the incoming energy with precipitation, rain
is assumed to fall at air temperature (Ta) when positive, with
a lower boundary of 0 ◦C. Snow is assumed to fall at negative
Ta with an upper boundary of 0 ◦C. Here, Qv is the energy
required to equalise the precipitation temperature with the

The Cryosphere, 16, 1631–1652, 2022 https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-16-1631-2022
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surface temperature Ts and is therefore calculated as:

Qv = cw Prliq ρw [max(Ta,0)− Ts]

+ ci Prsno ρw [min(Ta,0)− Ts], (5)

where cw = 4196 [J kg−1 K−1] is the specific heat of water,
ci = 2093 [J kg−1 K−1] the specific heat of ice, ρw = 1000
[kg m−3] is the density of water and Prliq [mm], Prsno [mm]
are the rain- and snowfall intensities, respectively.

3.1.3 Phase changes in the snow pack

The snow pack has a water-holding capacity Spwc described
in Sect. 3.2.2. The energy flux gained/released by melting/re-
freezing the frozen/liquid water that is held inside the snow
pack is calculated as:

Qfm(t)={
fsp

λf ρw Spwc(t−dt)
1000 dt , Tsno(t) < 0 and Tsno(t − dt)≥ 0

−fsp
λf ρw Spwc(t−dt)

1000 dt , Tsno(t)≥ 0 and Tsno(t − dt) < 0,
(6)

where fsp =
5

SWE [–] with max(fsp)= 1 is the fraction of
the snowpack water equivalent (SWE [mm w.e.]) involved in
either melting or freezing. This choice was made in order to
mimic refreezing in the upper portion of the snowpack, while
the snowpack is otherwise represented as a single layer. λf =

333 700 [J kg−1] is the latent energy of melting and freezing
of water, t stands for time, dt [s] is the time step, and the unit
for Tsno is [◦C].

3.1.4 Turbulent energy fluxes

Over snow, debris and ice surfaces, the sensible energy flux
is calculated as:

H = ρaCp
(Ts− Ta)

rah
, (7)

where Ts [◦C] is the surface temperature (generalised
term for Tsno, Tdeb, Tice), Cp = 1005+[(Ta+23.15)2]/3364
[J kg−1 K−1] is the specific heat of air at constant pressure,
and ρa [kg m−3] is the density of air. The aerodynamic re-
sistance rah [s m−1] is calculated using the simplified solu-
tion of the Monin–Obukhov similarity theory proposed by
Mascart et al. (1995) and implemented in Noilhan and Mah-
fouf (1996); for details see also Supplement Sect. S3. The
roughness lengths of heat (z0h [m]) and water vapour (z0w
[m]) used in the calculation of the aerodynamic resistance
are equal in the T&C model (z0h = z0w), and (z0h = z0w =

0.1z0m), with further details on these choices provided in the
Supplement Sect. S3. The roughness length of momentum
(z0m) is set to 0.001 m for snow and ice surfaces (Brock et al.,
2000), while we optimise it against the surface temperature
for debris (see Sect. 3.3).

Correct estimates of the latent energy flux due to water
phase changes at the surface are important for accurately
modelling glacier melt, especially under moist conditions

(Sakai et al., 2004). Phase changes between the water and
gas phase and the resulting energy fluxes are considered over
all surfaces. The latent energy is limited by the availability
of water in the form of ice and snow, or in the case of a de-
bris surface, by the amount of water intercepted (interception
storage capacity is set to 2 mm). The latent energy flux is es-
timated from:

λE = λs
ρa (qsat(Ts)− qa)

raw
, (8)

where λs is the latent energy of sublimation defined as λs =

λ+λf, with λ= 1000 (2501.3− 2.361Ta) [J kg−1] as the la-
tent energy of vaporisation. qsat is the surface specific humid-
ity at saturation at Ts, qa is the specific humidity of air at the
measurement height and raw the aerodynamic resistance to
the vapour flux, which we assume equals rah.

3.1.5 Ground energy flux

The definition of the ground energy flux G [W m−2] differs
based on the surface type. When there is snow, it is equal to
the energy transferred from the snowpack to the underlying
ice or debris surface. The snow pack is represented as a single
layer. In the assumption of a slowly changing process,G can
be approximated with the temperature difference of the pre-
vious time step (t−1), which allows us to solve forG outside
the numerical iteration to find the snow surface temperature
of the current time step:

Gsno(t)= ksno
Tsno(t − 1)− Tdeb,ice(t − 1)

dsno
, (9)

where ksno [W K−1 m−1] is the thermal conductivity of snow
and dsno [m] is the snow depth. For ice, in the absence of
snow and debris, it is the energy flux from the ice pack to the
underlying surface or to the ice at a depth of 2 m:

Gice(t)= kice
Tice(t − 1)− Tgrd(t − 1)

dice
, (10)

where kice [W K−1 m−1] is the thermal conductivity of ice,
Tgrd [◦C] is the temperature of the underlying ice, and dice
[m] is the relevant ice thickness. The ice pack was not discre-
tised into sub-layers. For debris, which was discretised into
eight layers at all debris-covered sites, G is the energy flux
conducted into the debris layers. Its calculation for a given
time t and depth z is

G(z, t)=−kd
∂Tdeb(z, t)

∂zd
, (11)

where kd [W K−1 m−1] is the debris thermal conductivity
(see Sect. 3.3) and Tdeb(z, t) [◦C] is the debris temperature
at time t and depth z. G(z, t) can be included in the heat dif-
fusion equation as such:

cvd
∂Tdeb(z, t)

∂t
=

∂

∂zd
(−G(z, t)), (12)
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where cvd is the debris heat capacity. Under the assumption
of homogeneous debris layers, κ [m2 s−1] as the debris heat
diffusivity replaces the term kd

cvs
and Eq. (12) can be written

as:

∂Tdeb(z, t)

∂t
= κ

∂2Tdeb(z, t)

∂z2 . (13)

The heat diffusion equation (Eq. 13) is solved using iter-
ative numerical methods. This way, the debris temperature
profile Tdeb(z, t) is solved together with G(z, t) at any depth
and time. The conductive energy flux at the base of the debris
is used to heat the ice and to calculate ice melt once above
the melting point.

Note, that G can also act in the opposite direction, i.e.
when energy is conducted from the snow pack/debris/ice to-
wards the surface. In our results,G sums up all types of con-
ductive energy fluxes in the snow–debris–ice column.

3.2 Mass balance in the T&C model

3.2.1 Precipitation partition

Precipitation is partitioned into solid Prsno and liquid Prliq
precipitation, because of the differing impacts of snow and
rain on the energy and mass balance. For this study, the pre-
cipitation partition method described by Ding et al. (2014)
was implemented into the T&C model. This parameterisa-
tion has been developed specifically for High Mountain Asia
based on a large dataset of rain, sleet and snow observations,
and does not require recalibration. It determines the precip-
itation partition based on the wet-bulb temperature, station
elevation and relative humidity and allows for sleet events, as
a mixture between liquid and solid precipitation. Ding et al.
(2014) found the wet-bulb (Twb) to be a better predictor than
Ta of the precipitation type. They also found that the tem-
perature threshold between snow and rain increases at higher
elevations, and that the probability of sleet is reduced in con-
ditions of low relative humidity.

3.2.2 Water content of the snow, ice and debris layers

The water content of ice is approximated with a linear reser-
voir model. The liquid water outflow is proportional to the
ice pack water content Ipwc [mm w.e.], which is initiated
when Ipwc exceeds a threshold capacity, prescribed as 1 %
of the ice water equivalent (IWE [mm w.e.]). The Ipwc is the
sum of ice melt and liquid precipitation, minus the water re-
leased from the ice pack. The water released is the sum of
the ice pack excess water content plus the outflow from the
linear reservoir, given as Iout = Ipwc/Kice, where Kice is the
reservoir constant which is proportional to the ice pack water
equivalent. Unlike within snow packs, Qfm is not accounted
for within the ice pack, since water is presumed to be evacu-
ated quickly from the ice due to runoff without refreezing.

The water content of the snow pack Spwc [mm w.e.] is ap-
proximated using a bucket model, in which outflow of water

from the snow pack occurs when the maximum holding ca-
pacity of the snow pack is exceeded. Following the method
of Bélair et al. (2003), the maximum holding capacity of the
snow pack is based on SWE, a holding capacity coefficient
and the density of snow ρsno. Snowmelt plus liquid precipita-
tion, minus the water released from the snow pack gives the
current Spwc. If Tsno is greater than 0 ◦C then the snow pack
water content is assumed to be liquid, whereas otherwise it is
assumed to be frozen.

For supraglacial debris, both observations and methods for
modelling its water content are lacking. We thus use a sim-
plified scheme for moisture at the surface of the debris, in
order to mimic the drying process of the debris surface: We
assume debris to have a dynamic interception storage sIn,
which can hold a maximum of sIn,max = 2 mm water at all
debris-covered sites and can be refilled by snowmelt or liq-
uid precipitation. The evaporative flux from the debris is lim-
ited by the state of this interception storage and LE can only
result from evaporation if sIn > 0. The term In [%] (used in
Sect. 4.5 and Fig. 9b) is the percentage of time during which
this condition is met.

3.2.3 Snow and ice mass balance

The mass-balance calculation of snow and ice is somewhat
similar, and therefore they are described together here. Cal-
culations are performed for snow if there is snow precipita-
tion during a time step or the modelled SWE at the surface
is greater than zero. Net input of energy to the snow or ice
pack will increase its temperature, and after the temperature
has been raised to the melting point, additional energy inputs
will result in melt. The change in the average temperature of
the ice or snowpack dT is controlled using

dT =
M dt

ci ρw WEb
1000, (14)

where dt is the time step [h] and WEb [mm w.e.] is IWE or
SWE before melting and limited to a maximum of 2000 mm,
assumed to be the water equivalent mass exchanging energy
with the surface. Energy inputs into an iso-thermal ice/snow
pack result in melt m [mm w.e.] as

m=
M dt
λf ρw

1000. (15)

The water equivalent mass of the snow/ice pack after melt-
ing WE(t) [mm w.e.] is updated conserving the mass balance
following:

WE(t)=WE(t − dt)+Prsno(t)−E(t)dt −m(t). (16)

HereE = λE/λs [mm] is the sublimation from ice and snow.
The snow density is assumed to be constant with depth, and
calculations are performed assuming one single snow pack
layer. The snow density evolves over time using the method
proposed by Verseghy (1991) and improved by Bélair et al.
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(2003). In this parameterisation the snow density increases
exponentially over time due to gravitational settling and is
updated when fresh snow is added to the snowpack. Two pa-
rameters are required in this scheme, ρM1

sno and ρM2
sno [kg m−3],

which represent the maximum snow density under melting
and freezing conditions, respectively. The depth of the ice
pack can be increased through the formation of ice from the
snow pack (ice accumulation), which is prescribed to oc-
cur if the snow density increases to greater than 500 kg m−3

(a density associated with the firn-to-ice transition) and at
a rate of 0.037 mm h−1 (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010). The
density of ice is assumed constant with depth and equal to
916.2 kg m−3.

3.3 Debris parameters

A major challenge in physically based mass-balance mod-
elling of debris-covered glaciers is the selection of appro-
priate debris properties. In addition to the debris thickness,
which was measured at the AWS location, values are needed
for the thermal conductivity kd, the aerodynamic roughness
lengths z0m, z0h and z0w of the debris surface, the surface
emissivity εd, the debris volumetric heat capacity cvd and
the debris density ρd. While the last three can be quanti-
fied using values from the literature, there is more uncer-
tainty about kd and the roughness lengths, which are highly
variable quantities that are difficult to measure in the field.
We thus choose to optimise them, since our primary require-
ment is an accurate representation of the energy and mass
balance: (1) in a first step, we optimise kd simulating only
the conduction of energy through the debris during snow-
free conditions, with the LW↑-derived surface temperature
Ts,LW as an input, the ice melt as the target variable and the
Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE [–]) as performance metric.
(2) Next, we run the whole energy-balance model and opti-
mise z0m, and with it z0h and z0w, which are linked to z0m
via a fixed ratio (for details, see Sect. S3). We use the AWS
records for snow-free conditions, with all required meteoro-
logical inputs, and the optimal kd from step (1), while com-
paring modelled Ts against Ts,LW, using NSE as performance
metric. The resulting parameters are given in Table 3. All op-
timised values fall within the expected range based on prior
energy-balance studies of debris-covered glaciers (Nicholson
and Benn, 2006; Reid and Brock, 2010; Lejeune et al., 2013;
Rounce et al., 2015; Collier et al., 2015; Evatt et al., 2015;
Yang et al., 2017; Miles et al., 2017; Quincey et al., 2017;
McCarthy, 2018; Rowan et al., 2020).

3.4 Uncertainty estimation

We calculate the uncertainty associated with all energy- and
mass-balance components by performing 103 Monte Carlo
simulations for each study site at the AWS location. We per-
turb three debris parameters (kd, z0m, εd), debris thickness
hd, as well as six measured model input variables: air tem-

perature Ta, the vapour pressure at reference height ea [Pa],
SW↑, SW↓, LW↓, the total precipitation before partition Pr,
and the wind speed Ws. Measured outgoing shortwave radi-
ation SW↑ was included into the Monte Carlo set, as it de-
termines our input α, as discussed in Sect. 3.1.1. While the
parameter uncertainty range was defined based on previously
published values for debris (e.g. Yang et al., 2017; Rounce
et al., 2015; Evatt et al., 2015; Reid and Brock, 2010; Nichol-
son and Benn, 2006; Rowan et al., 2020; Lejeune et al., 2013;
Collier et al., 2015; Miles et al., 2017; Quincey et al., 2017;
McCarthy, 2018), the debris thickness measurement uncer-
tainty was given with a range of 1 cm and the range for the
meteorological inputs was set based on the respective sen-
sor uncertainties (see Table 4). All uncertainties were equally
distributed around the standard parameter values and obser-
vations. Uncertainties are given as one standard deviation of
the error of the Monte Carlo runs against the standard run.

3.5 Model evaluation

The model accurately reproduces the measured surface
height change (ablation and accumulation) at both debris-
covered and clean-ice glaciers (Fig. 3). The maximum un-
certainties associated with each model output ranges from
±11 % (Parlung No.4, Fig. 3f) to ±33 % (Yala, Fig. 3c).
Where ultrasonic depth gauge (UDG) records are available
(Lirung, Langtang, Yala, Changri Nup), the deviations of the
simulations from the observations remain within the uncer-
tainty range (Fig. 3a–d). We decided to not consider the UDG
record from Changri Nup after a large August snowfall, as
variables describing the surface state (e.g. α, LW↑) following
this event indicate a discontinuous snow cover at the AWS lo-
cation, while the UDG, which is some metres away from the
AWS, shows continuous snow cover with depths of tens of
centimetres. This discrepancy was also confirmed by obser-
vation of the site from October 2016. It was thus not possible
to match the UDG record with the model for the late abla-
tion period on Changri Nup, but the model closely repro-
duces observed surface height change for the pre-monsoon
and early monsoon (Fig. 3d), when AWS and UDG obser-
vations agree in terms of surface state. The deviation to mea-
sured melt stays within the uncertainty range at 24K, Parlung
No.4 and Hailuogou (Fig. 3e, f). For Parlung No.4 there are
no stake measurements available before 21 July due to the
long-lasting snow cover.

4 Results

4.1 Modelled mass balance

The ablation season average melt rates vary considerably
across sites: The highest value of 42.7 mm d−1 is reached at
the low-lying site with thin debris cover, Hailuogou, and the
lowest value of 6.1 mm d−1 is evident at Langtang, a site at
moderate elevation but with the thickest debris cover out of
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Table 3. Optimum debris parameters kd and mean absolute error (MAE) from optimisation step 1 (modelled vs measured melt); z0m and
Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) from optimisation step 2 (modelled vs measured surface temperature).

Glacier Lirung Langtang Changri Nup 24K Hailuogou

kd [W m−1 K−1] 1.09 1.65 1.77 1.45 0.72
MAE [mm i.e. d−1] 5.6 21.6 5.2 1.6 2.2

z0m [m] 0.7 0.38 0.11 0.15 0.027
NSE [–] 0.93 0.90 0.64 0.95 0.85

Figure 3. (a–g) Observed vs modelled surface change at all study sites, precipitation phase and snow cover timing. Measured melt is either
from ablation stakes (black crosses) or ultrasonic depth gauges (black lines). Vertical dotted lines indicate monsoon onset and end.

all study sites (Fig. 4). The largest average seasonal mass loss
component at all sites is ice melt, with a minimum of 65.8 %
of the mass losses at Changri Nup (Fig. 4c) and up to 95.4 %
at Hailuogou, (Fig. 4g). This is followed by snowmelt, ac-
counting for only 0.1 % at 24K (Fig. 4e) but as much as
33.1 % at Yala (Fig. 4c) of the seasonal mass losses. Sub-
limation from ice and snow represents a very small share of
the seasonal mass losses, and ranges from 0.01 % (Lirung,
Fig. 4a) to 1.2 % (Changri Nup, Fig. 4d). It mostly occurs
under dry conditions during pre-monsoon at the highest sites
(Changri Nup, Yala).

The timing of snow cover is an important control both
of the amounts and of the patterns of ice melt, as ice melt

rates are close to zero during periods of snow cover. This be-
comes clear in Fig. 4, where ice melt rates are low during
weeks when also snowmelt takes place. A long-lasting pre-
monsoonal snowpack can delay the onset of ice melt consid-
erably, e.g. at Parlung No.4, where ice melt is delayed un-
til the end of June (Figs. 3f and 4f). Similarly, intermittent
snow cover protects the ice from melting at the two high-
est sites (Yala and Changri Nup) during the summer months
(Figs. 3c–d and 4c–d).
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Figure 4. Melt rates of ice and snow (stacked) as weekly averages at each site. Vertical dotted lines indicate monsoon onset and end. Error
bars depict the uncertainty (standard deviation) of the estimates. Melt rates are normalised to the mean of the ice melt over the entire period
(value in the upper left of each panel).

Table 4. Uncertainty ranges of parameters and input variables used
for Monte Carlo runs. Where units are indicated with [–], the pa-
rameter or variable was perturbed by the fractional value shown.

Parameter/ Range Parameter/ Range
variable variable

kd [–] ±0.1 SW↓ [–] ±0.05
z0 [–] ±0.1 SW↑ [–] ±0.05
εd [–] ±0.05 LW↓ [–] ±0.1
hd [mm] ±5 Pr [–] ±0.15
Ta [◦C] ±0.2 Ws [m s−1] ±0.3
ea [–] ±0.02

4.2 Modelled energy balance

The largest components in the energy balance are LW↑, LW↓
and SW↓ (Fig. S9). The two longwave fluxes counteract
and offset each other in large parts resulting in a moder-
ate, melt-reducing LWnet, which reaches its highest values
during the pre- and post-monsoon periods (Fig. 5). SW↓
and its reflected counterpart SW↑ result in a net shortwave

flux SWnet, which at all sites contributes the overall largest
amount of energy available for melt M (Fig. 5). M is ad-
ditionally increased or reduced by the turbulent fluxes H
and LE, while the energy advected to the glacier surface by
precipitation (Qv) remains small (< 2 W m−2, Table S3). G
links the snow/debris/ice surface to the subsurface, and is a
result of all surface fluxes and the subsurface conditions. Be-
fore ice melt occurs, depending on the season and site, a part
dG of G between 0 and 17.8 W m−2 is invested into warm-
ing the debris or ice pack to the melting point (Table S3). dG
tends to be larger during pre-monsoon and at the higher sites
(Yala, Changri Nup), where air temperatures frequently fall
below 0 ◦C.

4.3 Impact of debris cover

Debris cover modulates the energy balance in several ways:
With the albedo of the snow-free debris surface ranging be-
tween 0.05 (24K) and 0.22 (Changri Nup), a much larger
amount of SW↓ is absorbed by the surface than on clean
ice glaciers, where the albedo typically ranges between 0.3
and 0.6. In contrast to clean-ice glaciers, however, where the
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Figure 5. (a–g) Stacked energy fluxes weekly averages at each site, depicting the components SWnet, LWnet, H , LE, Qv , Qfm, G and M .
Energy fluxes are negative fluxes when directed away from the surface and positive when directed towards the surface.

main flux re-emitting absorbed energy is LW↑ (Fig. 5c and
f), a large part of the debris-absorbed energy is also returned
to the atmosphere by the turbulent fluxesH and LE (Fig. 5a,
b, d and e). As a result of this insulating effect of debris,
the seasonal average melt rate of debris-covered 24K is con-
siderably lower (19.4 mm d−1) than that of clean-ice Parlung
No.4 (34.6 mm d−1), despite the latter site being 900 m lower
in elevation than the former (Fig. 4e and f), and despite their
geographical proximity (Fig. 1). On Hailuogou, the site with
very thin debris, however, the turbulent fluxes act in the op-
posite direction, i.e. contributing energy for melt. Summed
up, they can reach weekly averages of 150 W m−2 (Fig. 5g).

4.4 Impact of the monsoon

During monsoonal conditions, increased cloudiness results
in SW↓ decreasing its melt contribution at all sites compared
to pre-monsoonal conditions (Fig. 6) with changes rang-
ing between −41.8 (Hailuogou, pre-monsoon: 178.2; mon-
soon: 136.4) and −135 (Yala, pre-monsoon: 307.7; mon-
soon: 172.7) at the seven sites (all values in W m−2, from
Table S3). Note that we express fluxes in terms of the
net energy absorbed by, or removed from, the snow/de-
bris/ice surface (with positive and negative fluxes indicat-

ing energy absorbed and removed from the surface, re-
spectively). Reflected shortwave radiation SW↑, which re-
moves energy from the surface, and which is controlled
by the surface albedo, becomes less negative (Fig. 6), by
+5.4 (24K, pre-monsoon: −18.5, monsoon: −13.8) and up
to +164.8 (Parlung No.4, pre-monsoon: −219.6, monsoon:
−54.8) between sites. An exception to this is Changri Nup,
where SW↑ becomes more negative by −12.1 W m−2 (pre-
monsoon: −60.6, monsoon: −72.7), as a consequence of the
high albedo of ephemeral monsoonal snow cover (Fig. 3e,
Table S3). On the other hand, the melt contribution of LW↓
increases at all sites (Fig. 6), by at least +15.7 (Hailuo-
gou, pre-monsoon: 314.6, monsoon: 330.3) and up to +57.0
(Yala, pre-monsoon: 248.5, monsoon: 305.5) (Table S3). Its
counterpart LW↑ further reduces melt, but to a lesser extent,
by −1.0 (Changri Nup, pre-monsoon: −318.7, monsoon:
−319.7) to −13.5 W m−2 (Langtang, pre-monsoon: −339.3,
monsoon:−352.8) (Table S3). This balancing of the two LW
components changes LWnet in the same direction at all sites
over the diurnal cycle, with greater changes during the sun-
lit hours and smaller changes during the dawning and night-
time hours (Fig. 7). As a result, LWnet plays only a minor role
in cooling the glaciers at all sites during monsoon (Fig. 5).
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4.4.1 Impact of the monsoon on clean-ice sites

We observe opposite changes in M at the two clean-ice
glaciers in the transition from pre-monsoon to monsoon: M
becomes less negative (implying less melt) at Yala by +10.2
(pre-monsoon: −74.8, monsoon: −64.6) and more nega-
tive at Parlung No.4 (implying more melt) by −130.4 (pre-
monsoon:−32.3, monsoon: −162.6) (all values in W m−2,
from Table S3). The difference in M is largely caused by
the variability in SWnet, which almost entirely controls the
melt of the clean-ice glaciers during monsoon. On Parlung
No.4 the SWnet changes are dominated by variations in
SW↑, whereas on Yala, SW↓ dominates. Hence, the bulk
of changes in the diurnal melt cycle happen during the sun-
lit hours (Fig. 7b, d). Both H and LE remain comparably
small energy fluxes at the clean-ice sites with highest aver-
ages of LE =−17.6 at Parlung No.4 and of H =−13.7 at
Yala during the pre-monsoon period (Table S3). At Parlung
No.4, as much as 12.3 is added to the surface in the form
of H during monsoon. Interestingly, LE changes from be-
ing a melt-reducing energy flux, emerging from sublimation
during pre-monsoon, to a small melt-contributing energy flux
from condensation (< 4) at both clean-ice sites (Table S3).

4.4.2 Impact of the monsoon on glaciers with thick
debris

Average M remains similar between pre-monsoon and mon-
soon at the sites with thick debris cover, as the energy-
balance components adjust to monsoonal conditions: the
changes inM , ranging between +1.0 (Lirung, pre-monsoon:
−37.5, monsoon: −36.5) and −2.1 (24K, pre-monsoon:
−79.5, monsoon: −81.6), stay below uncertainty levels (all
values in W m−2, Fig. 6a, c, e, g and Table S3). Similar to
the other surface types, LWnet reduces melt to a lesser de-
gree during the monsoon period (Sect. 4.4). There is a con-
siderable reduction in the melt contribution of SWnet, and the
glacier-cooling H becomes less negative by 49.0 (24K, pre-
monsoon: −99.8, monsoon: −50.8) up to 68.3 (Lirung, pre-
monsoon:−116.7, monsoon:−48.4) (Table S3). The change
in LE partly offsets the changes in H , with LE becoming
more negative, from −2.1 (24K, pre-monsoon: −50.6, mon-
soon: −52.7) to −24.4 (Lirung, pre-monsoon: −16.0, mon-
soon: −40.4) (Fig. 6a, c, e and g, and Table S3). Therefore,
the changes in the average fluxes from pre-monsoon to mon-
soon tend to balance each other out (reduced SW↓ and more
negative LE are balanced by increased LW↓ and less nega-
tiveH ), so that overall melt rates remain similar. This balanc-
ing is also visible in the diurnal cycle of changes at Lirung,
Changri Nup and 24K, where there is an increase in M dur-
ing the night-time and morning hours, but a decrease in the
afternoon hours (Fig. 7a, e, g). At Changri Nup (Fig. 7e), the
pattern is accompanied by a lag of around 4 h between the
peak changes of the radiative and turbulent fluxes.

An interruption of the monsoon at 24K occurred in Au-
gust 2016, possibly associated with an El Niño event (Kumar
et al., 2006). During this interruption the energy balance re-
turned to a pre-monsoonal regime (Fig. 5e) due to clearer
skies, more pronounced diurnal temperature amplitudes, low
precipitation rates and lower relative humidity (Fig. S6). This
left a clear imprint in the diurnal cycle of changes (absence of
heavy afternoon overcast in comparison with the other sites,
Fig. 7g) and resulted in higher melt rates during that period
(Fig. 4e).

4.4.3 Impact of the monsoon on a glacier with thin
debris

In contrast to the glaciers with thick debris, during the mon-
soon, M becomes considerably more negative (more melt)
at Hailuogou Glacier. Although SWnet contributes less en-
ergy for melt during the monsoon and LWnet remains over-
all small at this site (Fig. 5), M became more negative by
−28.7 (pre-monsoon: −158.1, monsoon: −186.8) on av-
erage (all values in W m−2, from Table S3), and mostly
during the nights (Fig. 7f). The increase in melt energy is
mostly driven by the turbulent energy fluxes: H increases by
16.6 (pre-monsoon: 9.1, monsoon: 25.7) and LE increases
by 26.6 (pre-monsoon: 5.4 monsoon: 31.6) (Fig. 5 and Ta-
ble S3), with higher increases during the night-time than dur-
ing the daytime (Fig. 7f). While they act to reduce melt at
the glaciers with thick debris cover, here the turbulent fluxes
drive additional melt during the monsoon.

4.4.4 Sensitivity of seasonal flux changes to elevation
and debris thickness

Our results are derived from simulations at one location
(AWS) on each glacier. To understand how representative
our results are of conditions across the glacier ablation zone
at each site, and across the possible range of debris thick-
nesses in particular (Table S4), we conduct a sensitivity ex-
periment to evaluate the transferability of our results across
the glaciers’ ablation areas (see detailed explanation in Sup-
plement Sect. S5). This experiment shows that even account-
ing for the range of conditions across each glacier ablation
area, the pattern of pre-monsoon to monsoon difference in
flux components, and importantly the equalising effect onM ,
remains similar at the glacier scale at all sites with thick de-
bris cover (Fig. 8).

4.5 Controls on the turbulent fluxes

Our results show the importance of the turbulent fluxes in the
energy balance of debris-covered glaciers, their varying role
as melt-enhancing or melt-reducing fluxes depending on the
debris thickness, and how the monsoon modulates them.

To assess the controls on the turbulent fluxes, we regressed
the modelled values of H and LE against climatic variables
(see Supplement Sect. S6). We find that H is largely con-
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Figure 6. (a–g) Differences in energy-balance components from pre-monsoon to monsoon at each site including their uncertainties (error
bars). The direction of change is to be considered relative to the sign of the original flux (x-axis). Due to the sign convention mentioned in
Sect. 4.3, the changes presented here reflect whether the surface receives more energy (positive change) or less energy (negative change).
Background indicates the surface type of the site: grey indicates thick debris cover, light blue indicates clean-ice sites, and grey-blue indicates
thin debris. (h–j) Alternative depiction of the changes from (a)–(f), summarising surface types. Example 1-flux numbers in [W m−2] refer
to (h) Parlung No.4, (i) Lirung and (j) Hailuogou; numbers for the remaining glaciers can be looked up in Table S3.

trolled by the temperature gradient between surface and air
(δT ) on glaciers with thick debris: between 72 (Lirung, pre-
monsoon) and 97 % (24K, pre-monsoon) of the variability of
H is explained by δT (Fig. 9a), and δT decreases during mon-
soonal conditions by −0.05 (Langtang) to −1.44 ◦C m−1

(Changri Nup) (Table S1). It becomes clear that a smaller
temperature gradient between surface and air during the
monsoon weakens the melt-reducing effect of H . By con-
trast, Ws emerges as the most important control of H and
LE at the glacier with thin debris, explaining up to 91 % and
65 % of the variability, respectively (Fig. 9a). The mean mag-
nitude of Ws increases at this site from 1.23 in pre-monsoon
to 2.15 m s−1 in monsoon (Table S1). A cold surface in com-
bination with a wind-enhanced turbulence and fast turnover
of warm and moist air masses results in both H and LE be-
coming powerful drivers of melt on Hailuogou, the glacier
with thin debris cover (Fig. 5).

Across the sites with thick debris, vpd has somewhat more
power than Ws in explaining LE (Fig. 9a), but combined,
their explanatory power does not exceed 52 % (Lirung). An
exception is the pre-monsoon at Changri Nup, where the
combination of vpd and Ws explains 71 % of the variability.
Yet, LE increases consistently from pre-monsoon to mon-
soon together with an increase in the duration of moisture
availability at the surface of those glaciers, with increases
ranging between 22.3 % at 24k and 63.1 % at Changri Nup

(Table S1). In fact, evaporation and its melt-reducingLE flux
tend to be water-limited during the pre-monsoon, but energy-
limited during the monsoon (Fig. 9b). This implies that the
availability of additional moisture drives the increase of LE
from pre-monsoon to monsoon.

5 Discussion

5.1 Which mass and energy fluxes determine the
seasonal mass balance of glaciers in the Central
and Eastern Himalaya?

We apply our model in a systematic way to seven glaciers in a
variety of environments in the Central and Eastern Himalaya.
We force the model with in situ station data and constrain
and evaluate it against observations of surface height change,
lending great confidence to the energy flux components. Pre-
vious energy-balance studies in the region were limited to
two (Lejeune et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2017; Bonekamp et al.,
2019) or three (Zhu et al., 2018) study sites, and partly re-
lied on re-analysis products or atmospheric modelling for
forcing (Zhu et al., 2018; Bonekamp et al., 2019), without
the possibility to evaluate the model performance. At all our
study sites, ice melt is the largest mass loss component dur-
ing the ablation season, followed by snowmelt, while sub-
limation plays only a small role early and late in the sea-
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Figure 7. Energy flux differences in the diurnal cycle (stacked) between pre-monsoon and monsoon. The direction of change is to be
considered relative to the sign of the original flux. Positive and negative sign corresponds to energy added or removed from the glacier,
respectively; grey background indicates debris-covered site, light blue indicates clean-ice sites and grey-blue indicates 1 cm debris site

son (Sect. 4.1). Similar to several previous studies (Kayastha
et al., 1999; Aizen et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2011; Sun et al.,
2014), we find that the largest energy source for snow and
ice melt is SWnet (Sect. 4.2). Thus, major controls on the
energy and mass balance of all glaciers are the snow cover
dynamics (Zhu et al., 2018) and the associated variations in
albedo, which in turn are modulated by the timing of precip-
itation and the partition of precipitation into rain and snow
(Ding et al., 2017; Bonekamp et al., 2019). For example, in
the case of Parlung No.4, the onset of glacier melt was de-
layed until well after monsoon onset, until all snow had dis-
appeared (Sect. 4.1). After snow has melted out, ephemeral
snow cover from monsoonal precipitation increased surface
albedo and raised SW↑, protecting the ice and suppressing
melt rates throughout the summer (Fujita and Ageta, 2000)
(Sect. 4.1). This was especially true at the highest sites (Yala,
Changri Nup), highlighting the importance of observations of
high-elevation surface conditions for constraining seasonal
glacier mass balance.

5.2 How does debris cover modulate the energy
balance in comparison with clean-ice surfaces?

Previous energy-balance studies of debris-covered glaciers
were limited to one or two study sites (e.g. Lejeune et al.,
2013; Collier et al., 2014; Rounce et al., 2015; Steiner et al.,
2018). Applying the model at five sites with debris cover al-
lows us to identify processes that are likely to be common for
a large population of debris-covered glaciers in High Moun-
tain Asia. At the four sites with thick debris, our work con-
firms that debris protects the ice by returning energy to the
atmosphere in the form of turbulent fluxes H and LE in ad-
dition to LW↑ (Yang et al., 2017) and that the turbulent fluxes
can be a major component in the energy balance during both
dry and wet conditions (Steiner et al., 2018) (Sect. 4.3). We
also find a melt-enhancing effect of thin debris (Östrem,
1959; Reznichenko et al., 2010; Reid and Brock, 2010) at
Hailuogou Glacier (Sect. 4.4.3), and that the turbulent fluxes
‘work against’ this glacier (Sect. 4.5). Our analysis extends
beyond most prior representations, however, by including a
water interception storage (Sect. 3.2.2), which is capable of
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Figure 8. Changes in the individual fluxes when moving from pre-
monsoon to monsoon. Colour dots indicate ‘standard’ runs with
AWS site-specific conditions. Black bars indicate the uncertainty
range on the standard runs. Grey indicates the sensitivity of flux
changes (1-range) to elevation and debris thickness (debris-covered
glaciers only). Ranges of elevation and debris thicknesses used here
are given in Table S4. Positive and negative sign corresponds to en-
ergy added or removed from the glacier, respectively.

mimicking the drying process of the debris (Steiner et al.,
2018). Representing this process, which was often neglected
in previous studies, enables a more realistic estimation of
LE, which is crucial in its role as a glacier-cooling flux at
the glaciers with thick debris, and as a control of potential
melt enhancement of thin debris (Evatt et al., 2015). Uncer-
tainty remains around the size of the interception storage –
for this study it was fixed to 2 mm – and investigations on the
water interception and holding capacity of debris are needed
in order to elucidate this process. Its representation, however,
allows us to extend the short-period results of Steiner et al.
(2018) to multiple sites and across distinct meteorological
conditions, emphasising the importance of turbulent fluxes
for debris-covered glacier energy balance.

5.3 How does the monsoon change the glacier surface
energy balance?

The ablation period occurs between April and November at
all sites, and all sites are affected by the Indian and East
Asian summer monsoons during this period (Figs. S2 to S8).
A long-term average of 71 %–76 % of precipitation arrives
during the summer months (June–September) at the Central
Himalayan sites (Lirung, Lantang, Yala and Changri Nup,
Fig. 2) in contrast to 40 %–56 % at the eastern sites (24K,
Parlung No.4 and Hailuogou, Fig. 2). SW↓ is reduced at all

glacier surfaces due to the reflection and scattering by persis-
tent, heavy clouds (Fig. 10). Overcast conditions caused by
monsoon also increase LW↓ at all sites (Fig. 10). Our analy-
sis shows that some effects of monsoon are common for all
surface types, while the presence or absence of debris and its
thickness control how the incoming energy is absorbed and
transmitted to the ice (Fig. 10). We therefore provide a syn-
thesis of the changes based on surface types:

5.3.1 Glaciers with thick debris

Overcast cloud cover, increased air temperatures and addi-
tional moisture modify the energy balance of debris-covered
glaciers, to result in a melt-equalising effect between pre-
monsoon and monsoon (Sect. 4.3): Warm clouds emit ad-
ditional amounts of energy towards the glacier in the form
of LW↓ (Fig. 10, Sect. 4.4). H reduces its cooling effect
as a consequence of a smaller average temperature gradi-
ent between surface and air (Fig. 10, Sect. 4.5). On the other
hand, additional evaporative cooling in the form of LE takes
place at the wet debris surface, balancing out the other, melt-
enhancing changes (Fig. 10, Sect. 4.3). Trade-offs between
the first and second halves of the day are likely to play a role
in this balancing: Melt rates increase between the two sea-
sons owing to warmer conditions in the morning hours, but
decrease as a result of a strong reduction in energy inputs
and enhanced evaporative cooling due to moisture availabil-
ity during the afternoon hours (Fig. 7, Sect. 4.4.2). The dry-
ing of the debris surface shifts from a water-limited process
during pre-monsoon to an energy-limited one during mon-
soon (Sect. 4.5 and Fig. 9). We account for the debris water
content through the inclusion of a simple interception stor-
age (Sect. 3.2.2). This allowed us to identify the importance
of the glacier-cooling LE coming from the evaporation of
liquid water from the debris.

5.3.2 Clean-ice glaciers

In contrast to debris-covered glaciers, when clean-ice
glaciers are snow-free and the ice has been heated to the
melting point, almost all net radiation goes into ice melt
(Sect. 4.4.1). Outside of the monsoon, LE removes some
energy due to the sublimation of snow and ice. However,
when entering the monsoon period, LE tends to switch sign
(Fig. 10), changing from sublimation/evaporation to conden-
sation, which adds energy to the surface instead of remov-
ing it (Sect. 4.4.1). This behaviour has not been indicated
for the drier conditions on the Tibetan Plateau (Mölg et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2014), but has previously been observed
at Himalayan sites with a ‘southern influence’ (Azam et al.,
2014; Yang et al., 2017). Similarly, a small H flux is added
to the surface at both sites during monsoon. In contrast to
the glaciers with thick debris, the energy balance of clean-
ice glaciers is highly sensitive to elevation, as shown in our
sensitivity experiment (Sect. S5)
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Figure 9. (a) Left: Predictive power of temperature gradient between surface and air (δT ) and wind speed (Ws) and their combination
(‘all’) for determining H . (a) Right: Predictive power of temperature gradient between surface and air (vpd) and wind speed (Ws) and their
combination (‘all’) for determining LE. Details on the predictors and regression models used are given in Sect. S6. (b) Budyko-like diagram
with the 5 d mean potential evaporation rate during snow-free conditions (Epot) relative to the mean available intercepted water (In) on the
x-axis, and the actual evaporation rate during snow-free conditions (Eact) relative to In on the y-axis. Only debris-covered glaciers where
LE is a glacier-cooling flux are shown.

5.3.3 Glacier with thin debris

At the site with thin debris, we observe a melt-enhancing
effect during monsoon conditions. The dark debris surface
absorbs almost 90 % of SW↓ in the case of Hailuogou (Ta-
ble S3), and with a short conduction length (1 cm), the en-
ergy influx goes almost entirely to melt. As higher wind
speeds enhance turbulence resulting in an increase in H

(Sect. 4.5 and Table S1), warmer and more humid air in-
creases LE inputs from condensation at the cold surface (Ta-
ble S1 and Fig. S8). While these increases in the turbulent
fluxes are balanced with regard to M during the day by re-
ductions in SWnet, both turbulent fluxes become important
sources of additional melt energy during the night (Fig. 7 and
Sect. 4.4.3). This adds detailed insights to prior observations
and modelling inferences that debris around or below the crit-
ical thickness causes higher melt rates than at both clean-
ice sites and sites with thicker debris cover (Östrem, 1959;
Nakawo and Rana, 1999; Reznichenko et al., 2010; Reid and
Brock, 2010; Evatt et al., 2015; Fyffe et al., 2020). Artifi-
cially applying thick debris to Hailuogou, while acknowl-
edging the limitations of this experiment (Sect. S5), results
in the same change pattern as the one observed on the other
debris-covered glaciers: Melt rates remain almost unchanged
when going from pre-monsoon to monsoon (Sect. S5).

Figure 10. Symbolic representation of changes in energy-balance
components from pre-monsoon to monsoon. Triangles pointing
down/up indicate a positive/negative flux with regard to our sign
convention, where positive/negative means a flux towards/away
from the surface, respectively. Red/blue indicate an increasing/de-
creasing value, respectively, of the flux when moving from pre-
monsoon to monsoon. When signs switch, the underlying, empty
triangles indicate the pre-monsoonal direction of the flux, while the
overlying, coloured ones indicate the monsoonal flux.
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5.4 Implications for Himalayan glaciers in a changing
climate

Monsoon-influenced, summer-accumulation glaciers (such
as Langtang, Lirung, Yala and Changri Nup) have been pre-
viously shown to be especially vulnerable to warming due
to a decrease in accumulation and an enhancement of abla-
tion due to reduced albedo (Fujita and Ageta, 2000), and our
results confirm that SWnet is the key control on monsoon-
period melt rates for clean-ice glaciers (Sect. 4.4.1). Our
results also emphasise that the longevity of pre-monsoon
snow cover into the monsoon period is a key control on melt
rates (Sect. 4.1), supporting past findings that the strength
and timing of the monsoon onset has a profound impact on
small mountain glaciers (Mölg et al., 2014, 2012) through
the phase change of precipitation in the transition to mon-
soon conditions (Fujita and Ageta, 2000; Ding et al., 2017;
Zhu et al., 2018). Importantly, our insights into the differen-
tial response of glaciers with different surface types to the
monsoon and its onset offer keys to interpret their future re-
sponse under a changing climate:

All future climate scenarios agree on continued warm-
ing during the 21st century over High Mountain Asia
(IPCC, 2021), together with a strengthening of elevation-
dependent warming (Palazzi et al., 2017) and increases in
moisture availability (IPCC, 2021). An analysis of the en-
semble estimates of regionally downscaled CMIP5 projec-
tions (CORDEX) for the Himalaya (Sanjay et al., 2017)
shows that total summer precipitation is projected to increase
for the period 2036–2065 (2066–2095) by 4.4 % (10.5 %)
in the Central Himalaya and by 6.8 % (10.4 %) in the East-
ern Himalaya under RCP4.5 scenarios, relative to the period
1976–2005. While there is broad model consensus on the in-
crease in future precipitation, there is little consensus on the
future variability, frequency and spatial distribution of pre-
cipitation across High Mountain Asia (Kadel et al., 2018;
Sanjay et al., 2017). A slight shift towards an earlier mon-
soon onset of < 5 d over the coming century together with
an increasing shift towards a later retreat by 5–10 d (mid-
century) and 10–15 d (end-century) might increase the length
of the monsoon period, with stronger lengthening in the East-
ern Himalaya (Moon and Ha, 2020).

The prospect of warmer temperatures together with in-
creased precipitation would (1) cause a shift in the precipita-
tion partition from snow to rain in the monsoon, resulting in
snow cover shifting to higher elevations and increasing total
melt; (2) potentially lead to an increase in early spring snow-
fall, which would delay the onset of ice melt; (3) increase the
likelihood of ephemeral monsoonal snow cover but move it
to higher elevations, thus leaving more of the lower ablation
zones exposed; and (4) increase the wet-bulb temperature to-
gether with humidity to result in a further reduction of the
solid fraction of precipitation during monsoon. Overall it is
likely that glacier ablation zones will be exposed for longer
periods under future monsoon climate due to a net decrease

of the snow covered duration, with a resulting increase in to-
tal ablation. A lengthening of the monsoon into autumn, on
the other hand, Moon and Ha (2020) would somewhat offset
warmer air temperatures with regard to the late-season melt
for all glacier types.

The expected warmer and wetter monsoonal conditions,
including increased cloudiness, will likely result in an over-
all increase of melt rates on clean-ice and glaciers with de-
bris cover around or below the critical thickness. This is
because (1) they are more directly controlled by net radia-
tion (comprising both short- and long-wave fluxes), which is
likely to increase in magnitude (Sect. 4.4.1); (2) the turbu-
lent fluxes towards cold surfaces are also likely to increase
in magnitude, and they tend to ‘work against’ these types of
glaciers (Sect. 4.4.1 and 4.4.3). Melt rates might increase to
a lesser degree on debris-covered glaciers, since the turbu-
lent fluxes ‘work for’ the glaciers with debris above the crit-
ical thickness, and the melt-equalising effect of debris under
monsoon (Sect. 4.4.2) might remain in place. These compo-
nents could sum up to have an overall protective effect on
glaciers with thick debris, allowing them to potentially re-
sist the projected changes in the monsoonal summer longer
into the future. Previous studies hypothesised that the mass
balance of debris-covered glaciers might be less sensitive to
climate warming compared with clean-ice glaciers (e.g. An-
derson and Mackintosh, 2012; Wijngaard et al., 2019; Matt-
son, 2000). Here we additionally suggest that this difference
in sensitivity could even be stronger in the monsoonal envi-
ronments of the Central and Eastern Himalaya. Similarly, we
suggest that glaciers with debris under the critical thickness
might be even more sensitive to future monsoons than clean-
ice glaciers. New energy-balance modelling studies incorpo-
rating similar datasets and future projections might provide
answers to these still open questions.

5.5 Limitations

By applying an energy-balance model to seven sites across
the Central and Eastern Himalaya, we have identified mon-
soon effects on the ablation season energy and mass bal-
ance of glaciers, common for the debris-covered and clean-
ice glaciers studied here. A list of criteria used for choosing
our modelling periods at each site is given in the Supple-
ment Sect. S2. Applying these criteria, we chose one sum-
mer season record for each site, for which all required vari-
ables were available at a high level of data quality. As a re-
sult of this selection process, our analysis remained limited
to one summer season at each site. Our work has also high-
lighted knowledge gaps which require further study: First,
the influence of spring and monsoonal snow cover (its tim-
ing and amount) on the seasonal glacier mass balance is cur-
rently difficult to discern due to the paucity of multi-annual
datasets in High Mountain Asia. Second, the timing and
quantity of post-monsoon and winter precipitation influence
the annual mass balance; however, even fewer datasets ex-
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ist for the winter half-year in HMA, preventing a year-round
analysis of similar detail. Third, all our sites are located in
glacier ablation areas, and surface and energy mass fluxes
will change with elevation. While we have tested how rep-
resentative our point-scale results are for the entire ablation
area of the glaciers considered, the response of glacier accu-
mulation areas to monsoon remains to be investigated. Me-
teorological data from accumulation areas are scarce, how-
ever, limiting our current understanding. Future work should
establish new year-round and multi-year records, including
datasets from accumulation areas, in order to extend some
of our findings. Future work could also target the spatial
distribution of forcing data and parameters necessary to run
energy-balance models at the glacier scale.

6 Conclusions

We model the energy and mass balance of seven glaciers
in the Central and Eastern Himalaya at seven on-glacier
weather stations. We find that:

1. At all sites, the largest mass loss component during the
ablation season is ice melt, followed by snowmelt and
sublimation, while the latter only plays a role at our
highest sites and outside of the core monsoon. We find
that the seasonal energy and mass balance is strongly
controlled by variations of absorbed shortwave radia-
tion, a result of the prevalence of spring snow cover and
the occurrence of ephemeral monsoonal snow accumu-
lation.

2. Debris cover above the critical thickness returns most of
the energy it absorbs back to the atmosphere via long-
wave emission and turbulent heat fluxes. WhileH is pri-
marily controlled by the temperature gradient between
surface and air, LE is controlled by the availability of
liquid water at the debris surface. When debris is around
or under the critical thickness, the melt is more directly
radiation-driven. In this case, however, melt is addi-
tionally increased by the turbulent fluxes H and LE,
for which wind speed is the primary control. The cold
surface favours condensation rather than evaporation as
well as sensible heat exchange into the glacier surface.

3. The response of the glacier mass and energy balance to
the monsoon depends on the surface type: Melt rates
tend to increase compared to the pre-monsoon at the
clean-ice glaciers and the glacier with thin debris cover
(with the exception of Yala), while they stay similar at
the glaciers with thick debris cover. We attribute these
differences to the role the turbulent fluxes play for each
surface type. At the glaciers with thick debris cover,
where the turbulent fluxes ‘work for’ the glacier, evap-
oration of the additionally available moisture (LE) pro-
vides extra cooling during the monsoon. The evapora-
tion of liquid water is a moisture limited process during

the pre-monsoon and turns into an energy-limited pro-
cess during the monsoon. The monsoonal decrease in
SW↓ is further offset by an increase in LW↓ and a de-
crease in cooling induced by H , with the result of un-
changed available melt energy M during monsoon. In a
sensitivity experiment, we confirm that these results are
representative of the entire ablation zones of the thickly
debris-covered glaciers. At the clean-ice sites, by con-
trast, the melt is mostly radiation controlled throughout
the ablation season and varies greatly over the eleva-
tion profile of the ablation zone. The turbulent fluxes
play a subordinate role there, but can switch from melt-
reducing to melt-enhancing in the seasonal transition
into the monsoon. At the thin debris-covered site, on the
other hand, the turbulent fluxes always ‘work against’
the glacier and intensify during the monsoon.

Given these findings, under projected future monsoonal
conditions, namely warmer and possibly longer and
wetter monsoons (Sanjay et al., 2017; Moon and Ha,
2020; IPCC, 2021), the summer season mass balance
of glaciers with thick debris cover might react less sen-
sitively than the one of clean-ice glaciers and glaciers
with thin debris. We encourage future research to an-
swer this still open question.
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